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Architecture

New CTA shelters:

A plus for passengers
By Paul Gapp
Architecture crltlo

MOST OF US take oar puhUc
"street furniture" for granted. We
are largely obliviousto good and bad
design manifestedby light poles, fireplugs, directional signs, mall collection boxes, refuse bins, and other
curbside objects.
Collectively,however, these oftenclustered collectionsof utilitarian devices may make or break the appearance of tbe streetscape. Unfortunately, many are ugly.
It thus comes as a particularly
happy surprise that the Chicago
Transit Authority's new bus stop
shelters are almost visually impeccable.
Their chief Shetlc virtue Is that
transparent plastic sides aDd a simple, dark bronze aluminum framing
system make them neutral, self-effacing, and compatible Wlth any neighborhood setting.
Fun::tionally, they come off well,
although it is too early to predict
their durability. The shelters~ sligbtly
domed, translucent roofs aSsure proper water runoff aDd protection from
sun glare.
I have heard only one criticism
from fellow CTA riders, who complain that cold winds sometimes 'wbip
in because the shelters' sides stop fI
inches above ground. 'Ibe gap Is deliberate, however, aDd prevents inter.
lor pileups of wiDd-blown litter. One
also might quibble that the Side panels are perpetually raID- and duststreaked, but at a distance of more
than a few feet, the solling cannot be
seen-and the security advantages of
transparency are obvious.
The CTA was meticulcus in writing
2,000 words of specifications before
putting the shelter out for bids. Prefabricated units were purchased from
the Colt.rmblaEquipment Co, IDe., of
Jam-aica, N.Y., whose archltect-presi-
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dent, Arthur Cohen, did the designing.
This success is no small thing when
one considers that 100shelters have
been built since last Octoberand that
hundreds more will be erected [then
are 13,400bus stops in Chicago].
It is indeed, a triumph when one
real~es that a poor design would
have spread a visual plagw across
the entire city. '!be Cl'A has buDt a
lot of ugly things In the past, and
some of thh experimental sbe1tersput
up in recent years were patent1r hideous.
The lessons are clear:. No structure
is too small.to deserve the best possible design, and when a prototype Is
to be duplicated hundreds of times,
the stakes are big. Mass-produced
ugliness is still one of the greatest
curses of our age.

